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Wee Tigers Purpose

The purpose of our preschool is to have each child enjoy 
experiences that will create a positive feeling about themselves 
and the learning environment.  Wee Tigers is pleased to meet 
developmental needs of all children, including those with 
special needs.  We have a variety of learning adventures 
and the children have freedom in choosing materials and 
equipment.  Our preschool is flexible and we strive to adapt to 
individual and group needs.  Each child will work toward the 
following objectives according to her/his interest and ability:

 To expand her/his experiences through social 
relationships, physical development, finding acceptable 
emotional outlets, and problem solving.

 To stimulate language development through listening 
and following directions, interacting with peers and teachers, 
speaking to a group and learning songs and rhymes.

 To encourage individual expression through music, 
movement, use of materials and choice of activity.

 To gain knowledge about her/his environment.  We will 
have several different units of study.

 To assist the child in development of good health and 
safety habits with respect to cleanliness, diet, and personal 
care.

THE FIRST DAY
A parent or adult friend 
should accompany the child to 
the classroom on the first day.  
The parent and child will work 
together to acquaint the child 
with the room, the teacher 
and the educational assistant. 
If your child is uncomfortable 
about you leaving, we will 
work with you and your child 
for a smooth separation. All 
students must be able to take 
care of their toileting needs to 
attend classes.

VISITING
Parents are encouraged and 
welcome to visit the class at 
any time.  Please notify your 
child’s teacher 24 hours prior 
to your visit.  We also appreci-
ate your participation in class-
room activities or field trips.  
For all of our children’s safety 
and for building security, you 
must check in with the office 
when you visit the classroom. 

Welcome to Wee Tigers Preschool!
We are excited to have you and your child part of the Farmington 
Community Education Wee Tigers family!

Orientation
Wee Tigers Preschool will be offering orientation times the week before classes 
begin.  The teacher will meet with the children in the class and parents to better 
prepare the child for the first day.  So that there are fewer people in the classroom 
the class is divided into two groups. Information will be given to that parents at 
this time along with ID lanyards to gain access into the building.  
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Please be prompt in bringing your child to preschool.  If someone other than a parent will be taking 
the child home, please set up an authorizated pick-up adult on line.  If a parent/guardian is more than 
ten (10) minutes late to pick up their child, a late fee of $1.00 in cash for every minute late, will be due 
at the time of pick up.  The parent or person who is picking up,  must pay this late fee when the child is 
released. If parents cannot be reached 911 will be called after 30 minutes.

Health Records & Illness
The Wee Tigers program annually collects health care summary and immunization records of each 
child.  THIS INFORMATION MUST BE RECIEVED PRIOR TO THE ENTRY TO THE PROGRAM. 
YOUR CHILD WILL NOT BE ADMITTED TO CLASS UNTIL THIS INFORMATION IS ON SITE. 
THE HEALTH CARE SUMMARY MUST BE SIGNED BY A MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL. Please keep 
your child home if she/he has vomited or had a fever within 24 hours prior to the start of school.  Please 
notify the WeeTigers teacher, or the Community Education office at (651)460-3200 if your child devel-
ops anything communicable such as measles, mumps, chicken pox, or head lice. 

Snack
A family style snack will be served each day. Children serve themselves as well as help clean up. The 
teachers and students will enjoy the snack together and engage in converstation. Each parent will be 
asked to donate items for the snacks several times through out the year.  The teacher will supply a snack 
sign up.   The State Health Department requires that all food items be “Factory Packaged” . If your child 
would like to share something for her/his birthday please choose an item that is individually wrapped, 
or a favor such as a sticker or pencil. No cupcakes or cakes. All birthday snacks will be sent home in the 
child’s backpack. Please be considerate and sensitive to allergies in your child’s classroom. We do have 
“Peanut Free rooms”.

Address and Phone number changes
Please notify us of any changes in your address or phone number.  We need to keep all current address-
es, work and home phone numbers on file, in case of an emergency. You may update any information on 
your online account at www.farmingotnCE.com.

Medications
The Community Education staff will not administer medication unless, the failure to take prescribed 
medication could jeopardize the individual’s health. A written statement from the parents, authorizing 
the staff to give the medication, along with a written set of the directions from the physician, will be 
needed to administer the medication.  All medications must be locked in an area that the children are 
unable to access.  Do not put any medications in your child’s backpack. Please notify your child’s teacher 
about any allergies. You can update your online account indicating any allergies or special needs.

Out Door Activities
Children must be prepared to go outside every day. Wee Tigers staff will assess the weather conditions 
to determine whether the children will go outdoors.  To protect against heat, cold, and sun injury Wee 
Tigers staff will, have children wear clothing that is dry and layered for warmth in cold weather. Op-
portunities for students to play in the shade will be provided. When in the sun, they will wear sun-pro-
tective clothing and apply sunscreen or sunblock with UVB and UVA protection of SPF 15 or higher. 
This will be done only with written parental permission. Wee Tigers will not apply insect repellent. If 
you would like your child to wear insect repellent, we recommend that you apply the repellent before 
bringing your child to class.

Supplies 
The Wee Tigers classroom is fully supplied with the art supplies, toys, and equipment necessary to aug-
ment the preschool curriculum.  We do, however, ask that each family  please bring at least 3 items from 
your teachers’ request list or giving tree. These items should be brought the first week of class unless the 
teacher specifies a specific time. Watch for your teacher’s giving tree items throughout the school year. 
All children are asked to bring a back pack to bring items to and from preschool.  Items will not be sent 
home without a backpack.

Classroom
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Security Process
Our goal is keep all of our children safe while they are in school.  All adults that 
are dropping off and picking up children from Wee  Tigers will be required to 
have a lanyard with a  Wee tigers pass card attached.  Two lanyards per family 
will be issued.  If the lanyard is lost a replacement can be purchased for $25.  If 
the individual picking up does not have the lanyard  she/he will need to sign in 
at the office and show ID to the teacher when the child is released.

Conferences and Communication
Parents will have two scheduled classroom conferences for each child; one in the 
fall and one in the spring.  One 15 minute period of time per child is allowed per 
conference session. Conference days will be held instead of class.  Please watch 
your calendar carefully for these dates. Your child’s TS Gold assessments will 
be discussed at this time.  Please don’t hesitate to call if you have a concern or 
question. You may reach your child’s teacher by email, phone, or face to face at 
drop off and pick up.

Both parents’ right to pick up
Under the laws of the State of Minnesota both parents have the right to pick up 
their child, unless a court document restricts that right. The enrolling parent 
who chooses not to include the child’s other parent on the authorized pick up 
list, must file an official court document.

Field Trips and Resource People
Field trips are arranged by staff periodically to enrich the curriculum for your 
child. These field trips are geared for the age of the class.  The staff will give 
advance notice to parents regarding each field trip. A written permission form 
must be acquired before each field trip.  An extra fee will be charged for trans-
portation and entrance fees. This fee will automatically be charged to your 
account in October. Siblings are not able to attend field trips. 
We encourage parents or others to share arts, crafts, music, dress, pets, cooking, 
and stories to help enrich our curriculum.  Please talk with staff in advance 
about a visit.

Parties
There will be three parties during the year:  Harvest Festival, Winter Party, and 
Valentine’s Day.  Your teacher will determine if there is a need for parents to 
volunteer to help run the party.  Due to space and distraction issues, younger or 
older siblings are not able to attend the activity.

Photo Release and Confidentiality
Parents will be asked to sign a release so that the students may be
photographed for the newspaper, teacher website or other public
relation activities. The Farmington Area Public Schools District Data
Privacy Policy also applies to students enrolled in Wee Tigers. This policy can be 
found on the Farmington Public School District website.

Data Privacy
Wee Tigers recognizes its responsibility in regard to the collection, maintenance, 
and dissemination of student records and the protection of the privacy rights of 
students as provided in federal law and state statutes. The procedures and poli-
cies regarding the protection and privacy of parents and students are adopted by 
the school district and Wee Tigers, pursuant to the requirements of 20 U.S.C. § 
1232g, et seq.

Parent Information

Inclement Weather Policy  
If Farmington Public Schools are 
closed due to cold weather, Wee Tigers, 
will run as scheduled since students are 
brought by parents and are not waiting 
outside in the cold for a bus. As always 
parents are encouraged to use their 
best judgment when deciding whether 
to attend classes.  When Farmington 
Public Schools are closed due to snow 
or icy weather, Wee Tigers will also 
be closed.  If Farmington Schools are 
letting out early, we will call or email 
you to pick up your child from class. 
Refunds will be given only after class 
has been canceled two times in a 
school year. For information on school 
closings due to inclement weather, 
Community Education announcement 
line (651)460-3299.

Calendar
The Wee Tigers calendar is available 
online. Included are the days that 
preschool has special events and when 
preschool will not be in session. Con-
ference times, staff development days 
and winter and spring break may differ 
from the Farmington School District 
calendar. Early release and late start 
days, and flexible learning days, DO 
NOT pertain to Wee Tigers.
www.WeeTigers.com
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Emergency Information
All Wee Tigers staff have current Pediatric First Aid and CPR Certificates.  All classrooms have first aid kits on hand 
and local emergency numbers are posted in each room. When a minor injury occurs, (i.e. small cuts and scrapes), first 
aid will be given and the parent will be notified. When a more serious injury occurs, (i.e. large cut, bump to the head) 
the child will be taken to the school nurse and the parent will be called. In case of an emergency, 911 will be called.  The 
Wee Tigers program will call the parent, guardian or emergency contacts listed on the Wee Tigers Emergency Informa-
tion Form.

Curriculum & Assessments
The Wee Tigers Preschool has developed a curriculum that follows the Creative Curriculum and the Early Childhood 
Indicators of Progress standards set by the Minnesota Department of Education. The major areas of developmental 
learning that will be addressed are: 
 • Social Emotional Development
 • Approaches to Learning
 • Language, Literacy and Communication
 • The Arts
 • Social Systems: Cognitive
 • Physical and Movement Development
 • Mathematics
 • Scientific Thinking
The age appropriate core areas addressed are:
 • Phonemic awareness and letter recognition
 • Awareness of print and early reading concepts
 • Number recognition and early math concepts
 • Critical thinking
 • Science, dramatic play, the arts and discovery
Wee Tigers provides a balance of activities that will enrich the child’s learning experiences. Wee Tigers teachers have a 
Bachelor’s degree in Early Childhood Education and are licensed by the State of Minnesota. The Preschool program is 
designed for three, four and five year 
old children. Children will have the
 opportunities, through play, to
 gain school readiness skills 
through structured, but flexible 
programming.

Sample Schedule:
• Welcome
• Self-Directed play –
 free choice of concept activities*
• Interest Centers*
• Snack time
• Outdoor or gym activities
• Circle time as a large group*
• Story time*
• Music and movement
*Activities that address the core
areas of learning 
Assessments are done two time per
 year.  The assessments are used to 
assist the teacher with their planning 
for achieving the learning goals.

Withdrawal from the program
 You may withdraw your child from 
Wee Tigers by providing 15 days 
written notice to the Community 
Education Office.  While your child 
may leave the program immediately, 
your financial obligation will contin-
ue for the month.

Program  Cancellation:
Because Wee Tigers is an optional 
fee-based program, District 192 
Community Education may cancel 
this agreement and terminate the 
program with 30 days written notice.  
This may occur if enrollment cannot 
be maintained in the program over 
the full school year. Every effort will 
be made to place the child into other 
Early Childhood classes.

Grievance Policy
If a participant has a comment, con-
cern or complaint, they will report 
it to the teacher or staff member.  If 
the parent feels that the concern or 
complaint was not addressed, the 
parent may then contact the Family  
Education Program Coordinator at 
651-460-3205.This contact should 
be submitted in a reasonable time 
but no more than 30 days after the 
alleged occurrence.  If they do not 
feel satisfied with the response or 
follow up provided by the coorina-
tor, they may contact the Commu-
nity Education Director at  
651-460-3202.  

Insurance
Community Education carries 
general liability insurance for all 
registered children.
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Accounts in Good Standing
Community Education programs are fee based and all accounts must be in good standing before Community 
Education will process registrations for any additional CE program.

Tuition & Policy
Monthly tuition payments are calculated by the yearly cost divided into nine monthly installments, Septem-
ber through May. (There will be no June payment)  Tuition payments are due the first day of every month.  
Invoices will be emailed each month. All payments are required to be made by credit or debit card.  To make 
payments go to www.farmingtonCE.com. To make arrangements for payments that are not electronic, please 
contact the Community Education office. You will be responsible to pay ALL monthly charges even when 
your child is ill or unable to attend Wee Tigers. An exception will be made if the child has been hospitalized. 
A Financial Obligation form must be completed for every child attending Wee Tigers. For your convenience, 
we have established two payment plans for preschool fees.  You may pay monthly,  or you may pay for the 
entire year.  Contact our office for these figures. Payments can be made by ACH electronic check transfer, 
cash, Visa, Master or Discover card.

Dishonored Checks
Those that have made arrangements with the Community Education office to pay by check will be charged 
$30.00 for any dishonored check. Payment thereafter must be cash, money order or credit card/debit card. 
NON-PAYMENT for one month is cause for student dismissal from the program.

Late Payment Fee
Monthly fees are due the first of each month, September through May.  If payment is not received by the 15th 
of the month, a late charge of $20.00 will be added to the tuition payment due. Accounts one month in ar-
rears may result in immediate termination of service; however, upon payment, enrollment may be reinstated 
with applicable paid tuition. Accounts in arrears may be referred to a collection agency. In the event that an 
account is in arrears or shared payment of an account is in dispute any part of the arrears payment not paid 
will be the responsibility of the parent/guardian.

Class Assignment Changes:
Your child will be assigned a class at the time of registration. There will be a $20.00 charge for those who 
request a class change after the initial assignment is given to a child.
Questions on billing please call 651-406-3208.

Tuition Information
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Community Education Office………………....651-460-3200
Family Education Programs Coordinator: 
  Tresa Washburn………………….…651-460-3205
Wee Tigers Administrative Assistant:    
  Jana West.......................................651-460-3208
Community Education Director:
  Brianna Ostoff.........………………..651-460-3202
 SCHOOL CLOSING……………………………952-985-1100
  OR……………………………………..651-460-3299

General District Information
Community Education would appreciate your assistance with conserving on energy and the upkeep of an 
important piece of equipment. Many of the sites have been equipped with an entrance door that has a hand-
icapped accessible opener. This piece of equipment has been installed for individuals needing assistance in 
entering the building.  We would appreciate your support in using this door sparingly. Please use  this as a 
teaching time to encourage your children to use the other set of doors to the building.

Community Education follows the Farmington District #192 Weapons Policy (#FPA), which includes any 
kind of toy, which may resemble in any form, a “real” weapon that could scare or be used to threaten others. 

Community Education follows Farmington District  #192 NO SMOKING policy, which prohibits smoking 
in school buildings or on school grounds.

Children must not be left unattended in cars when dropping off siblings. It is our duty as mandated report-
ers to call the police if we see a child left in a car unattended. Please Do Not park in the handicapped park-
ing spaces without displaying a handicapped parking permit. For safety reasons, we also ask that you do 
not leave your car running in the parking lot unattended and only park in the building’s designated parking 
areas.

It is the  policy of Farmington District #192 not to discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, 
creed, religion, sex, marital status, parental status, sexual orientation, status with regard to public assistance, 
age, disability, family care leave status, or veteran status.

Wee Tigers has implemented the CATCH Early Childhood program (Coordinated Approach to Children 
Health).  This curriculum is designed to nurture a love of physical activity and provide games and activities 
that foster a love of exercise, while giving children an opportunity to refine developing locomotor, non-lo-
comotor and manipulative skills.  This program is geared towards children ages 3-5. Modeled after the na-
tionally recognized CATCH Program for elementary-aged children, CATCH Early Childhood provides an 
environment where physical activity and health education are valued and taught. Little ones are motivated 
to walk, run, jump, dance and move their whole bodies while playing and having fun!
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Where can you find us?

 www.WeeTigers.com

Do we have everyone?
Have you registered your baby, toddler, or preschooler with 
the Farmington School District census?

Having your child’s name on the census will 
ensure:

 ◆ Receiving all Early Childhood mailings

 ◆ Notification of Early Childhood Screening

 ◆ Registration information about Kindergarten

 ◆ Notification about Kindergarten Round-up

You can help!
If you have moved to or within Farmington School District 
192, changed your phone number, or have had a new baby, 
you will need to update the census information.

Farmington School District Census Office

Call (651) 463-5052

Tell a friend!

We have a Pinterest 
Page! Find us at: 
Farmington 
Preschool Kids




